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Do you really know or do you
just keep spending?

I have been a skin therapist for 20 years and in that time I have worked with some amazing
technologies and ingredients that target concerns with skin ageing. A common pattern I have seen
throughout the years is when a client reaches a certain point in their life, they will spend thousands
on treatment courses and injectables to try and turn back time with their skin but they do not know
the why. They will often experience sudden skin dryness and loss of volume (which will feel like it

occurs over night!) and run straight for the anti wrinkle injections, filler, thread lifts and in some cases
a face lift. 

Many of these changes start to occur during pre-menopause and menopause, and as women we
are told it is what it is and we just have to go through all emotions, feelings and physical changes in

silence and without much fuss. 
I disagree, for women there isn't much help and support for this stage of our lives, only people ready

to take money from you. I want you to know exactly what is happening (well with your skin
anyway). Why your skin is much dryer and why no amount of over the counter serum with added
hyaluronic acid and AHA's is going to undo that or why anti wrinkle injections and filler alone is not

giving you the result you are looking for. 

Understanding what happens to the skin is key to ensure you achieve the results you want to see
and to ensure you are choosing the correct treatments and products to support the changes.

You can still achieve beautiful, glowing and healthy skin, you just need the right tools and the know
how!   

  



Collagen production
Skin thickness
Skin hydration
Wound healing
Improved barrier function

There are many reasons why you will be experiencing dryness, some of these will be linked to how you are currently
looking after your skin but we will look into that a little bit later. 

To start, lets look at our hormones (well one group in particular)

Many of you reading this will be aware of Oestrogens and may think of it solely as a female hormone that prepares
our bodies for pregnancy,  but do you know the roll it plays in our skin? 

Oestrogens are associated with:
 

Now you have an understanding what Oestrogens effect when it comes to skin structures. It won't be surprising to
learn that as the bodies Oestrogen levels decline you will a see reduction in collagen production (around 30% in the

first 5 years, hence the quick changes you see one day when you look in the mirror). 

The reduction in hydration, is actually a reduction in your skins own hyaluronic acid (yes we do produce this, it is not
just an ingredient seen in products.) the reduction in this protein will not only cause the skin to feel tight and dry but

it will also cause the skin to look less plump. (think of a sundried tomato that was once a nice plump fruit.)

There will also be issues with the skins natural protective barrier ( barrier function) What does this mean? Well if
you think of this protective barrier as a brick wall that sits on the surface of the skin stopping anything from entering
the skin that shouldn't be there (such environmental changes and ingredients). It will also 'lock in' essential fatty acids
and hydration, preventing the skin from 'drying out'. If this wall has some bricks or cement missing then the skin will
become dry, sensitive and age faster, have you noticed your skin reacting to products when it hasn't done before?   

 

Why is your skin
so dry?



Common mistakes



The most common mistake many women make when they notice these changes in their skin, is they start
exfoliating the skin often, or opt for a chemical peel, laser resurfacing or they just go straight for the anti

wrinkle injections and filler.
Now these treatments and procedures are great when used correctly but no amount of Botox TM is

going to repair your barrier function and no amount of peeling is going to add the much needed
hydration and moisture your skin is crying out for (in fact it will make the dryness worse)! 

Let me explain further; 
What is a peel for? 

A peel is used to dissolve bonds between skin cells encouraging them the slough off quicker, exposing
newer skin cells underneath 

(we call this, increased cell turnover) the sales pitch to this is, exfoliate the dead skin to expose healthy
glowing new skin. (sounds a dream right)?

Well not quite, for one, those skin cells aren't actually dead, but in fact very much alive and make up part
of your skins barrier function. As mentioned above during menopause, the skins barrier is already

compromised, so peeling away this layer of 'dead' skin will disrupt your skins protective barrier further,
resulting in 1 week of nice glowing skin and then after this, dull, dry, sensitive skin. Which then leaves you

looking for the next quick fix treatment.

So what about anti wrinkle injections and filler? 
The age most women will start to think about anti wrinkle injections is approx 55. At this point the skin
will already be creased from muscle movement (wrinkles) so ideally anti wrinkle injections should be

introduced from around the age of 34. Why am I saying this? Well anti wrinkle injections are a
preventative not a fix. Muscles start to become weaker and stronger with age. Take in-between the

eyebrows for example, we start to notice the 11 (or in my case the 111)! 
This is because this muscle over time becomes stronger, eventually causing creases in the skin (wrinkles).

Anti wrinkle injections will relax this movement to prevent you creating a deeper line.
 Let me put this another way, If you have a mattress that you sat in the same spot for 35 years, eventually
in that spot, there would be a dip. To stop the dip from forming you would stop sitting in that spot. Same
for a crease in the skin. To stop it from forming you must avoid creating the action that causes it and this

is what anti wrinkle injections do. 
This doesn't mean it is not advisable to start anti wrinkle injections  later if you prefer, it will soften lines

but it is still just a preventative.

The next common step is for people to invest in filler 
Filler will plump out a line temporarily but if the skin quality is poor (poor barrier function, loss of

hydration) it won't give you the long lasting fresh look you are wanting. The idea is to have a combination
of skin treatments and homecare to support and replenish what the skin is lacking.

Below is a guide to help support you in making the right choices when it comes to treatments
and home care.



Your guide to healthy skin during
menopause

Ok first things first. Homecare and consistent homecare at that!
Your skin will not improve by just having your anti wrinkle injections and filler every 3- 6 months if you
aren't maintaining at home. You wouldn't go to the hygienist and not brush your teeth at home between

treatments and you wouldn't go to the gym to obtain your dream figure and expect to see the result after 1
session would you? It works the same with skin, 1 treatment in the skin clinic will not give you the long term
results you are looking for and equally having 1 treatment then maintaining with a poor homecare routine

will not give you the healthy skin you deserve.

Your homecare routine is ongoing, if you finish using your serum or cleanser then replenish that and stick to
the programme your skin professional provides for you. Skin is a protective organ and will change with your
health, diet and the environment you live in. So it will change! Its important to address the why rather than

reaching for something you've seen on Instagram that promises you a fake dream. 

Your routine starts with your cleanser, face wash, make up remover (its all the same thing) You must stop
washing with foaming face washes, cleansing brushes, cloths or cleanser with 'scrubby bits' in them. You

need a gentle milk based formula that is PH balanced with the skin. (Remember I said your skin is a
protective organ? Well it needs to sit in a slightly acidic PH to be at optimum health, many face washes are

either neutral or alkaline, this causes an imbalance in the skins barrier and microbiome, creating dryness,
redness and even spots!) 

My cleanser of choice is Cleansing milk from dermaviduals (availalble from me after consultation) or 
 AlumierMD Sensi calm (£29.50 available at www.alumierMD.co.uk/join use the code 09A40EF5)

Once your cleanser is correct we want to look at rebalancing and restoring the skin. We do this by using a
combination of ingredients such as vitamin A, C and E, Omegas 3, 6 and 9, antioxidants, hyaluronic acid,

peptides, niacinamide and to support the skin with the essential free fatty acids it needs for good skin barrier
health.

Now this all sounds like a lot of time and effort in the morning and evening to apply many layers of product,
but it doesn't have to be that complicated.  

If you keep it simple but effective you are more likely to stick to it. I recommend emepelle serum (£135) and
night cream (£175) (available from. https://emepelle.co.uk/#katiemarshall). This powerhouse duo is

specifically formulated for menopausal skins, it contains Retinol to renew the surface of the skin and reduce
lines and wrinkles, niacinamide to brighten the skin, peptides to improve skin firmness, antioxidants to provide
a powerful defence against free radicals and hyaluronic acid (low molecular weight) to improve hydration

and plump skin. Plus advanced moisturisers.

Your routine is as simple as cleanse with your milk cleanser, apply your serum for the day or your night
cream if its the night and apply your SPF in the day over your serum. Easy. 

Alternatively if you would like more support as to what to use and how please feel free to book an online
consultation with me following the link on my website (www.katie-marshall.co.uk)

Now you have your homecare covered its time to look at treatment options. 

http://www.alumiermd.co.uk/join
https://emepelle.co.uk/#katiemarshall
http://www.katie-marshall.co.uk/


Profhilo. Have you heard of it? 

I'm sure many of you haven't. 

My advice would be before heading for filler try Profhilo (again this is something you can
start younger as a preventative but you will feel the benefits at whatever age, you just

may need a few more treatments to really notice if you start later).

Profhilo is an injectable hydrator. Remember I said that as we start menopause, our
Oestrogen levels decline and that Oestrogen is responsible for stimulating the skin to

produce hyaluronic acid (our natural hydration and plump). 
Well think of this amazing injectable as the hyaluronic acid your skin can no longer make. If
you replace the skins hydration not only will the skin fell less dry but the skin will also look
fuller (remember that sun dried tomato) the skin will also look brighter. By having Profhilo
regularly and keeping the skin cells hydrated , it will help to remodel sagging tissue (skin is
tissue). This includes the face, neck, chest even the hands, knees and abdomen. Anywhere

the skin has lost laxity. 
Unfortunately like many injectable treatments available, there aren't strict regulations as to
who can administer them and there are 'fake' Profhilo treatments out there so make sure
you do visit a reputable clinic and have a thorough consultation with your consultant.  (2

recomndations from me is Nikki Zanna a Halo Aesthetics in Milton Keynes or Sadaf Jaffari
at Skin +IQ in Chelsea London).



Anti wrinkle injections 
Radio frequency (RF)
Micro needling 
Skin resurfacing
Filler.

So now are are supporting your skins barrier health at home with your skincare and supporting skin
hydration and volume, you can now look at maintenance treatment. 

These are 

Radiofrequency is a skin tightening treatment that is painless. It works by warming up the deeper skin tissue
to around 40 degrees, which will then stimulate the production of collagen and hyaluronic acid. 

This treatment is a must if you are having Profhilo as it enhances the hydration effects. 
Radiofrequency is quite expensive so you have two option. 

1. Have a course of Radiofrequency (RF)in clinic treatments. 
2. Use a radiofrequency device at home.

It is recommended to have a course of 6 professional treatments once a week for 6 weeks and then maintain
by having the treatment once every three months, my go to professional Radiofrequency (RF) machine is

EndyMed and can range from £150+ dependant on location. 
I have worked with many RF machines in my career but often they are either too hot (which will actually
cause skin ageing), not hot enough, which will not create skin tightening or have no scientific studies behind

them. 
EndyMed is FDA cleared and backed my many studies. They also do an at home device cale NEWA that is

also FDA cleared. The home device sits nicely alongside your professional treatments but equally is a more
affordable and time saving way for you to add RF into your homecare routine.  (use this link to recieve 35%

off, https://www.newabeauty.co.uk/?ref=KATIEMARSHALL)



If your concerns are surface lines, thickness and skin integrity then micro needling should be your go
to 

This works best alongside good homes care, hydration (Profhilo) and skin tightening (RF) but if cost
is a factor then using a long side good homecare is a great start.

When it comes to micro needling, I see this miss sold a lot. Do not buy home devices and please do
not use rollers. Choose a mechanical pen if you can and have it administered by somebody who is
qualified. If a needle ever enters the skin it should be disposed of immediately not sprayed and kept
in the bathroom cabinet!! Also the only products that should be needled into the skin are injectable

grade, not your vitamin C serum that you use every day!

The purpose of micro needling is to create tiny, microscopic controlled injuries in the surface of the
skin (this is why I don't advise a roller as these create tears in the skin) once the injury is created it
will kick start the skins natural healing process. The first part of this process is inflammation, the skin

will feel hot, tight and look red (there doesn't have to be lots of blood)!
After the inflammation your skin will produce type 1 collagen, this collagen is young, bouncy and
close the the surface of the skin, giving the skin a plump, soft appearance (which is why for 1 or 2
weeks after a needling treatment you will love the results). However this collagen is quite weak

compared to the type 3 collagen that we want for strength. After this the skin will proliferate (peel,
so old skin sells replace with new). Then the remodelling starts, this is where the type 1 collagen turns

into type 3 collagen. Which is the collagen we want because it is stronger. It takes 3- 6 months or
even a year for type 1 collagen to remodel into type 3.

The purpose of micro needling is to have accumulative treatments to build up this strong collagen
and then maintain. The idea is that you have 3-6 treatments as a course, then maintain by having 1
every 3 months. What you will see is better skin integrity, reduction in fine lines and wrinkles and

reduction in pore size (pores become more visible as the collagen and hydration decreases.)t



You now have good barrier health from your homecare, hydration levels increased due to radio frequency
and profhilo, Skin integrity has improved with softened wrinkles. 

Now you can add in anti wrinkle injections (Botox TM)
Anti wrinkle injections will support the wrinkle reductions that your micro needling treatments has given. 

Skin Peels and skin rejuvenation
This stage in your skin treatment program would be an ideal time to add in skin peels or laser rejuvenation

treatments, because your skin
health and barrier function is healthy, meaning a peel will now expose healthy, hydrated cells rather than

damaged cells. 

Lastly lets discuss filler
 Filler has been designed to add volume to areas where its been lost and to fill in deep wrinkles. 

You may notice that our bone density decreases, this includes the area around the eyes. Think of bone as
the scaffolding for all your tissues and muscles to sit on, if the bones decrease (such as around the eye

sockets) you will notice a sunken look. 
Not only this but in a younger skin there are fat pads that are evenly distributed across the entire face, as

the skin ages, these fat pads move and dived, create indentations where the volume used to be.
Only filler will be beneficial for this and because you have supported your skin health and tightness you

will find you achieve a much better result with filler resulting in less need to have filler often. 

It's all about little 'tweakments' that support the structures and function of the skin. Less is best, by having
harsh or too stimualting treatments too often can actually cause more harm that good. Such as increased

skin ageing, sensitivity and dry skin (to mention a few).
I hope you have found this information and the links provided helpful. If you would like any individual

support, please book an online consultation with me via this link to my website. 
www.katie-marshall.co.uk

Lets recap

http://www.katie-marshall.co.uk/

